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L'EFFET DE L'IRRADIATION ET DE LA

TEMPÉRATURE D'IRRADIATION SUR LA RESISTANCE À LA RUPTURE

DU ZR-2.5% Nb EN POIDS, ECROUI

par

L.A. Simpson, R.B. Ellis, D.J. Stark et A.J. Shillinglaw

RESUME

On examine l'utilisation des méthodes de mécanique des ruptures et
de petits échantillons pour évaluer l'effet de certaines variables métallur-
giques sur la résistance à la rupture et la longueur critique des fissures
dans les tubes de force de réacteurs. On décrit les essais de résistance à
la rupture effectués sur des échantillons irradiés dans le réacteur de re-
cherche NRU à une température de 260°C et on les compare aux résultats obte-
nus précédemment dans le réacteur de recherche WR-1 à une température de
35O°C. On se sert de la courbe de résistance J comme mesure de la résis-
tance à la fracture et il est établi qu'elle est très sensible â l'état
métallurgique. La température d'irradiation moins élevée (260"C) qui est
caractéristique de la température d'exploitation des réacteurs de puissance,
a un grand effet sur la résistance à la fracture. Les hydrures circonféren-
tielles ont également une influence. On évalue la longueur critique des
fissures en utilisant les données de résistance de la courbe J et on voit
que ces évaluations sont légèrement inférieures à la longueur critique
réelle déterminée dans des essais d'éclatement à pleine échelle. Toutefois,
cette prudence d'évaluation n'est pas assez grande pour imposer une pénalité
importante dans les applications conceptuelles.
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ABSTRACT

The use of fracture mechanics methods and small specimens to
assess the effect of metallurgical variables on fracture to, ̂ hness and
critical crack length in reactor pressure tubes is reviewed. Fracture
toughness tests on specimens irradiated in the NRU research reactor at
260°C are described and compared with results from a previous irradiation
in the WR-1 research reactor at 350°C. The J-resistance curve is used as
the measure of fracture toughness, and is shown to be very sensitive to the
metallurgical state. The lower irradiation temperature (260°C), character-
istic of the operating temperature range for power reactors, has a signifi-
cant effect on fracture toughness. Circumferential hydrides also have an
effect. Estimates of critical crack length are made using the J-resistance
data, and are seen to slightly underestimate the actual critical crack
length as determined in full-scale burst tests. This conservatism is not
large enough to impose a significant penalty in design applications.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The Zr-2.5 wt% Nb pressure tube is the primary pressure boundary

for the heavy water coolant in the core of a CANDU reactor. In specifying

acceptable material conditions for the operation of these tubes, it is

desirable to demonstrate leak-before-break, that is, any crack, growing

stably in a tube, will leak at a detectable rate prior to reaching an

unstable size. Such an assessment requires knowledge of the critical crack

length (CCL), that is the smallest crack size that would be unstable under

the operating loads, for all anticipated material conditions. The CCL

depends on fracture toughness> which can vary widely depending on the

hydrogen content, orientation of hydrides, temperature and irradiation

dose. Until recently, no concerted effort had been made to determine the

individual effects of these parameters on fracture toughness. Critical

crack length had been inferred from burst tests on 0.5-m-long sections of

pressure tube containing axial cracks [1J. This test method, which was

highly consumptive of material, was not sensitive enough to separately

identify the effects of individual metallurgical variables on fracture

toughness. For instance, it showed no effects of circumferential hydride

or irradiation in the operating temperature (24O-3OO°C) range. A new

method has been developed, whereby fracture toughness data are obtained

from tests on small fracture mechanics specimens cut from actual pressure

tube material.

The development of the small specimen method has been documented

in a number of publications [2-6] and was recently reviewed by Simpson [7].

The procedure uses crack growth resistance curves (based on the

J-integral), determined from compact specimens, to characterize the frac-

ture toughness of the material from which the specimen was cut. The criti-

cal crack length for an axial crack in a pressure tube Is estimated by

comparing this "J-resistance curve" with a curve of crack driving force in

a pressure tube plotted against crack length [3,4]. The latter is calcu-

lated for the actual operating pressure In a CANDU reactor. Simpson and

Wilkins [3] have described direct comparisons between critical crack
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lengths determined in burst tests, and estimates from small specimens cut

from pieces of the actual burst test specimens. The results indicated that

the small specimen tests gave conservative estimates of CCL, but were much

more generous for design purposes than the more restrictive linear elastic

fracture mechanics procedures upon which conventional engineering codes are

based.

2. EFFECTS OF IRRADIATION ON FRACTURE TOUGHNESS

While the burst test results [1] had not identified an effect of

irradiation on fracture toughness, circumstantial evidence pointed to a

detrimental effect. For instance, attempts to flatten places of irradiated

tubing to make fracture specimens resulted in brittle failure, whereas no

such problems were encountered with unirradiated material.

Recently, 40 compact specimens were manufactured from flattened

pressure tubing and then irradiated in the WR-1 reactor at the Whiteshell

Nuclear Research Establishment [8]. The conditions of irradiation were one
24 2

year at 35O°C for a fluence of 6.5 x 10 neutrons/m . Some of the

specimens were pre-hydrided to 200 yg/g [H]. The results, in the form of

J-resistance curves, are reproduced in Figures l(a) and l(b), corresponding

to hydrogen levels of 20 ug/g (as-received) and 200 |ig/g, respectively.

The solid lines in Figures l(a) and l(b) represent the mean of a very

narrow band of data for unirradiated material tested at 240°C [4], Note

that the data for the irradiated material tested at 17O-3OO°C show a small

but consistent displacement to the right, indicating reduced fracture

toughners (Figure l(a)). This effect is accentuated by the presence of

hydrogen (Figure l(b)). Since neither effect had been discernible from the

burst testing program, it was concluded that the J-resistance (JD) curve

clearly provides a sensitive indication of the effects of metallurgical

variables on fracture toughness.

The dashed lines in Figure 1 show the upper and lower bounds for

results on unirradiated material tested at 25°C. T>>e wide scatter here was

attributable to a high sensitivity of toughness tt *ow stress in the range
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750-875 MPa. For Increasing flow stress, the slope of the J -curve de-
K.

creased and a plateau or steady-state toughness was reached. The

Irradiated specimens tested at 20°C had a pre-lrradiatlon strength that

yielded J -curves near the upper limit of the range in Figure 1. Thus, the

actual results are consistent with irradiation strengthening in that they

are clustered around the lower bound for the unirradiated specimens. The

flow stress after Irradiation was estimated from hardness tests to be

875 MPa. The solid line in Figure l(b) shows the well-known, strong

embrittling effect of hydrides at room temperature.

While the above study identified an effect of irradiation on frac-

ture toughness, it also raised the question cf the effect of irradiation

temperature. The Irradiation temperature in WR--1 was 35O°C, whereas the

pressure tubes in CANDU powe reactors experience a temperature in the

range 250-290°C during operation. Since the annealing of irradiation dam-

age would be slower at these temperatures, more severe embrittlement would

be expected.

This paper describes the results of fracture toughness tests on a

set of specimens irradiated in the NRU reactor at the Chalk River Nuclear

Laboratories (CRNL) at 260°C.

3. EXPERIMENTAL

Specimens were taken from a cold-worked Zr-2.5 wt% Nb pressure

tube, 107 mm in diameter and 4.1 mm thick. Twenty compact specimens with

width dimension, W, of 34 ram were machined from actual Zr-2.5 wt% Nb

pressure tubing, with other in-plane dimensions in the proportions

specified in ASTM-E399, Standard Test Method for Fracture Toughness of

Metallic Materials. The tubing was first carefully flattened, taking care

to minimize localization of the flattening strains. While some surface

finishing was necessary, the final specimen thickness was never less than

90% of the original tube thickness. The notch (Figure 2) was cut in the

tube-axial direction.
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Determination r>f a J -curve requires simultaneous monitoring of
K

load, load-point displacement and crack extension during the teBt. In this

paper we have used the method described by Simpson and Clarke [2], modified

for handling radioactive specimens [8,9]. The specimens were tested in a

servo-hydraulic test machine. Load-point displacement was measured

photographically and crack extension by the DC potential drop method [10].

To minimize handling problems after irradiation, the specimen

cracks were pre-sharpened by fatigue, ensuring that the applied stress
1/2

intensity factor did not exceed 20 MPa*ra . Pairs of microhardness

indentations were placed on opposite sides of the notch, along its length,

to provide reference points for the photographic measurement of load-point

displacement. Finally, holes were tapped in the notched edge of the

specimen (Figure 2) to permit attachment of the current leads for the D.C.

potential drop measurements. Eight of the specimens were hydrided

gaseously at 400°C to a level of 200 Vg/g [H], and subsequently homogenized

in a sealed capsule at 400°C for 10 days. This resulted in hydride plate-

lets with their normals in the tube radial direction. These are referred

to as circumferential hydrides.

Twelve tensile specimens were also machined from flattened

pressure tubing with the tensile axis in the circumferential direction

(Figure 3).

The specimens were placed in specially designed containers for

irradiation (Figure 4). These containers had many holes to permit adequate

coolant flow over the specimens. Zircaloy-4 screening was placed inside

the cans to prevent the tensile specimens from escaping.

The containers were then placed in the U5 loop of the NRU reactor

at CRNL, and irradiated at 262°C ± 3°C with a coolant pressure of 9 MPa.

The irradiation period was approximately nine months at full power, giving
24 2

an integrated fast neutron flux of 1.9 x 10 neutrons/ai . Following

irradiation, the specimens were removed and returned to WNRE for testing.
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Four test temperatures were selected, 30°C (cell temperature),

175°C, 240°C and 300°C. The upper two temperatures span the operating

range for a CANOU reactor, while 1/5°C Is close to the minimum temperature

at which Cae pressure tube sees full pressure. After cleaning to Improve

the visibility of the hardness indentations, the specimens were placed in a

special jig (Figure 5) which held the specimen while the current leads were

screwed on. This jig also served as a spot welder for attaching the

Zr-2.5 wt% Nb potential drop leads to opposite sides of the crack mouth.

The specimens were tested in a furnace (except at 30°C) containing a window

to facilitate photography of the crack mouth region from outside the cell.

A 35-mm camera with power winder was used, with a Questar telescope as a

lens. With this arrangement, the specimen just filled a 35-mm frame at a

distance of 4 m^ The potential drop leads were lead outside the cell to a

chart recorder with a 0.1-mV range and digital zero suppression capability

up to 10 mV (Figure 6).

The tensile specimens were tested at the same temperatures to

determine the yield and ultimate strengths of the irradiated tubing.

4. RESULTS

4.1 TENSILE TESTS

The results of the tensile tests are plotted as a function of

temperature in Figure 7, where flow stress is defined as one-half the sura

of the ultimate and yield stresses. The solid line shows typical results

for unirradiated materials [8] while the dashed line shows values inferred

from hardness measurements for the irradiated WR-1 specimens [8]. The

lower irradiation temperature has a strong effect on the amount of

irradiation hardening.
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4.2 FRACTURE TOUGHNESS TESTS

The data for each test, comprising sets of load, load-point

displacement and crack extension values, were fed into a computer program,

which processed and plotted the data in the form of a J -curve. The
th

equation for the J-integral following the (n+1) increment of crack

extension is [11]

where J «• the value of J after the n increment (J = 0)
n th °
a = the crack length after the n increment
n

A ,, = the increase in area under the load displacement curve
n,n+l

when the crack grows fi

B = the specimen thickness

when the crack grows from a to a ,,
n n+l

b = W-a = ligament size after the n increment
n n
Y = 1 + 0.76 b /W
n n

and fn = 2[(1 + a)/(l + a
2)] (2)

where a = [(2an/bnr + 2(2an/bn) + 2] ' - [(2an/bn) + 1 ] (3)

Our earlier work [2-8] used a different expression derived by

Garwood et al. [12]. Equation (1) gives nearly identical results for all

geometries we have assessed, but is valid over a wider range of crack

lengths.

The J -curves for the specimens irradiated in NRU are plotted in

Figures 8 and 9 for as-received and 200 Ug/g hydrogen, respectively. By

comparison with Figure 1, the marked effect of the lower irradiation

temperature is clear. At all temperatures, the specimens from NRU shov; a

smaller slope for the J -curves compared to the WR-1 specimens. Also the
K

J_-curves reach steady-state levels at all temperatures for the NRU

specimens, whereas this is only the case for the room-temperature results

in Figure 1. Generally, the curves in Figures 8 and 9 for each test
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condition agree well with each other, demonstrating the good reproduce-

ability of the test method. Figure 8d, however, does show a wide scatter

after 1.5 mm of crack growth.

The cv.:puter program was als , used to plot the J -curves in a form

that permitted determination of the fracture toughness at the initiation of

stable crack growth, JTP, and the initial tearing modulus, T , defined as

To • h ZT <4)
a

where E =• Young's modulus

a = flow stress

Figure 10 shows an example of this plot. The exclusion lines and

blunting line are drawn according to ASTM E813, Standard Test Method for

J,_. A straight line was fitted to the data points between the exclusion

lines and its intercept with the blunting line was defined as JT_. T was

calculated by equating dJ/da to the slope of this straight line.

Using this method, J was extremely variable and was clearly
IL

unreliable as a fracture parameter. This was also observed in the WR-1

study [8]. However, T was quite reproducible and is listed in Table 1.

T essentially provides a measure of how rapidly the material increases its

resistance to the advancing crack.

The J„-curves were used to estimate the critical length of an

axial crack in a pressure tube at operating pressure as follows. Crack

driving force (CDF) curves were calculated, using Equation (5), for

pressure tubes operating at the same four temperatures for which the

J_-curves were determined.
K

o -2 nMa„
T 8au , . H.
J nr ln(sec —^
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where o„ = applied hoop stress in the pressure tube

M = Folias factor [13], magnification of the hoop stress due to

bending near the crack

The J-curves in Figures 1, 8 and 9 were individually matched to
XI

the appropriate CDF curve until tangency occurred (Figure 11). The

critical crack length is then the intercept of the J -curve with the

abscissa, since tangency marks the shortest crack length for which the

driving force always exceeds the crack growth resistance. The CCL values

obtained in this way are shown in Table 1. Because a distribution of

J-curves was obtained for some conditions, a range of CCL values sometimes

appears. The means of the CCL for each test condition are plotted in

Figure 12, and show clearly that irradiation at 260°C results in a

significantly lower CCL than irradiation at 350°C.

5. DISCUSSION

5.1 TENSILE TESTS

Figure 7 suggests that the decrease in strength with temperature

is not linear and is strongest between 30°C and 175°C. The straight line

relationship for unirradiated material was assumed from data for two test

temperatures, and the dashed line for material irradiated in WR-1 was

inferred from It by scaling hardness changes due to irradiation. If,

indeed, the straight line relatioaship is not correct for the WR-1

material, some errors In the CCL analysis would result in Table 1. How-

ever, these errors would be small and not affect conclusions drawn in this

paper. The flow stress is only used in the calculation of the CDF curve,

where it determines the plastic zone effect in Equation (5). This is sig-

nificant only where the CDF approaches the fully plastic state, I.e., the

steeply rising part of the curve. A sensitivity test shows that for

typical data here, a 50-MPa error in flow stress would affect the CCL

estimates by only 1-2 mm.



5.2 J-RESISTANCE CURVES

The lower Irradiation temperature in NRU (compared with WR-1)

clearly has a strong effect on the shape of the J -curves. Not only is the
K

initial slope reduced, but in all cases, the crack growth resistance

attains a steady-state value. Rote tuât the flow stress range for the NRU

specimens was between 740 and 1000 MPa depending on temperature. This is

very similar to the rangp. for which the results from unirradiated material

[3] showed a strong sensitivity to flow stress. In this latter case, only

the room-temperature tests were within this range and, hence, these

specimens were the only ones that showed a steady-state toughness.

An explanation for this behaviour can be found by examining the

extent to which the specimens reach their plastic limit loads during the

test. The development of an increasing crack growth resistance in this

material is primarily due to an increasing plastic zone size as the crack

extends. This increase in size results primarily from relaxation of

constraint (triaxiality of stresses) near the crack tip [4]. Theire are two

possible contributions to this relaxation. First, the constraint where the

crack front intersects the specimen surfaces is relaxed by virtue of the

stress-free nature of those surfaces. The depth of penetration of this

relaxation is of the order of the plastic zone size, r . [14]

(6)

where K.. is the applied stress intensity factor, assuming linear elastic

fracture mechanics. In the range of material conditions encountered in

this study and previous ones, this variable can range from a small fraction

of the material thickness to a size where the zones from the opposite

surfaces can meet. This latter case will result in a full-plane stress

condition and a very large plastic zone. If this plastic zone becomes

large enough to interact with the back surface of the specimen the ligament

will become fully plastic and a second source of constraint relaxation will

be initiated. The specimen is then said to be in a state of plastic

collapse or a fully plastic condition.
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If a steady-state value of fracture toughness is attained prior to

the fully plastic condition, the J -curve will saturate. However, if the

toughness is high, the fully plastic condition will be reached first, the

consequent relaxation of contraint will result in wide-ranging plasticity,

and the work required to drive the crack will increase significantly (as

will the JB-curve). Clearly the attainment of this latter state will

depend on specimen size.

The plastic limit load for plane stress in a compact specimen is

[15]

P. =• 1.071 a (W-a) Ba (7)
Li

In Table 1, the ratio of PT to the maximum load on the specimen

during the test, P„, is calculated for both the present work and the WR-1

series of tests. They are also plotted against temperature in Flgare 13.

The dashed line separates those tests that showed a steady-state toughness

from those for which the J -curve continually increased. This separation

occurs at V /V = 0.85. Given the fact that Equation (7) is an appi-oxi-

mation, and that the scatter in material properties will also account for

deviations (hence P /P > 1), this separation of behaviour seems consistent

with a division between tests showing full and contained plasticity.

Furthermore, P was a somewhat arbitrary point to make this evaluation, but

it was chosen because it was an easily identifiable point on the load-

deflection curve. Indeed, the WR-1 tests at 170°C reached the fully

plastic condition (P../P- = 1) shortly after maximum load. None of the

specimens below Pw/P, = 0.85 did so. When this is taken into account it is

clear that all of the tests that showed steeply rising non-saturating

J_-curves correspond to attainment of full plasticity in the ligament.

5.3 CRITICAL CRACK LENGTH ESTIMATES

The previous section gives an example of how test specimen geo-

metry (size) can affect the shape of the J -curve. The estimate of CCL

using Jo-curves, as in Figure 11, depends on the assumption that the
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J -curves for the small-specimen and tube geometries are identical

(geometry independence). Hutchinson and Paris [16] have analyzed the

geometry independence of the J -curve and developed a criterion for
R

uniqueness. It requires that the deformation field near the growing crack

continues to be uniquely described by the J-integral (J-controlled growth).

Their analysis imposes a size effect on the specimen through

Precisely by how much u must exceed one for J-controlled growth is

still a subject of debate and research, but it is generally agreed that it

should exceed 10. Physically, J-controlled growth breaks down when the

crack tip zone experiences the influence of the specimen boundaries. This

is the origin of the size effect.

We have applied this test to the data in Table 1 where u mast

exceed 10 for J-controlled growth. In the initial 1.5 mm of crack growth

dJ/da is assumed to be constant (Figure 10). The ligament size was 14 to

13 mm over this range of crack growth; hence, for a given dJ/da, there is a

maximum J above which J-controlled growth will be violated. This criterion

is presented graphically in Figure 14. Using this figure and the J -curves

in Figures 1, 8 and 9, J-controlled growth is violated after 0.5 to 1.5 mm

of crack growth depending on the test conditions (Table 1). Beyond this

limit, ai decreases due to either increasing J, decreasing dJ/da or both.

Since the tangency point for the CCL estimate (Figure 11) usually occurred

beyond 1.5 mm of crack growth on the J -curve, some error in the CCL

estimate would be expected.

It has been argued by Simpson [4] that because the compact speci-

men geometry has greater constraint than the axial crack in a pressure

tube, the J -curve for the tube will be steeper. From Figure 11 it can be

seen that a J -curve for a compact specimen would show tangency further to

the left than one for a cracked tube and therefore predict a lower, hence

conservative, critical crack length. The magnitude of the underestimate of

CCL cannot be calculated, but selected results of burst tests on irradiated
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tubes with fatigue-sharpened slits [1] yield critical crack lengths of 75

to 90 mm at reactor operating conditions. The predictions in Table 1 for

the NRU series tested at 240-300°C are in the range 70-82.5 mm. Thus the

compact specimen estimates are indeed conservative, but not so conservative

that they impose heavy penalties on the designer.

5.4 EFFECT OF IRRADIATION AND HYDROGEN ON CCL

In agreement with the earlier conclusions on the MR 1 tests [8],

the J^-curve has proven to be a very sensitive indicator of material

condition, in particular, of fracture toughness. While the previous

section has shown that the critical crack length predictions are not exact,

the relative effects of irradiation and irradiation temperature on tough-

ness are quantitatively valid, since comparisons of results from identical

specimens eliminate any errors due to geometry effects.

The J -curve method has also revealed that circumferential
K

hydrides show a consistently deleterious effect on toughness at 175-300°C

albeit small, and the well-known strong effect at 30°C is clear in Figure

12. However, the effect of irradiation at 260°C on CCL at 30°C is so

pronounced that the additional negative effect of hydrides is not so

pronounced as for the WR-1 series. This strong embrittlement at 30°C

explains why past attempts to flatten pieces of irradiated tubing resulted

in brittle fracture.

Irradiation appears to reduce toughness through its strengthening

effect, which reduces the size of the plastic zone that the crack must

drive through the material as it tears. This is consistent with the

earlier observations [3] of a strong influence of strength, above 750 MPa,

on the shape of the J -curve. The mechanism by which circumferential

hydrides reduce the fracture toughness at room temperature has been de-

scribed previously [8], and is related to the brittle fracture of the

hydride platelets under the transverse stress component at the crack tip.

The mechanism by which the hydrides reduce toughness at elevated tempera-

ture is not known; they generally do not fracture readily in a crack tip

field. It may be a result of a precipitation hardening effect, but more

tensile data would be required to confirm this.
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6. CONCLUSIONS

1. The J -curve has proven to be a sensitive indicator of the effects
R

of metallurgical variables on the fracture toughness of Zr-2.5 wt%

Nb.

2. Irradiation at 260"C has a significant (deleterious) effect on

fracture toughness and critical crack length at all test tempera-

tures.

3. The effect of irradiation at 260°C is considerably larger than the

effect of irradiation at 350°C.

4. Circumferential hydride has a small, but measurable, effect on CCL

between 175°C and 300°C.

5. The effects described above were not identified by an analysis of

burst test data, and have only been revealed through the

development and application of small-specimen testing and fracture

mechanics methodology.
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TABLE 1

FRACTURE PARAMETERS DETERMINED FROM J-RESISTANCE DATA

Specimen Set

NRU-30

NRU-H30

NRU-175

NRU-H17 5

NRU-240

NRU-H240

NRU-300

NRU-H3OO

WR03

WRHO

WR17

WRH1

WR24

WRH2

WR30

WRH3

Temperature
(°C)

30 °C

30 °C

175

175

240

240

300

300

30

30

170

170

240

240

300

300

[H]
(ug/g)

As-Received

200

As-Received

200

As-Received

200

As-Received

200

As-Received

200

As-Received

200

As-Received

200

As-Received

200

CCL (mm)

62

47

77.5-82

60-70

70-72.5

68.5-71

69-82.5

65-67.5

81-108

48.5-57.5

>110

93-108

105

102

107

100

T
o

4.91

'1.5

10.1

5.41

10.4

7.65

19.8

12.60

10.9

3.18

24.4

16.4

33.3

24.1

31.0

31.0

dJ ,MJ.

m

52.1

15.9

74.9

40.1

78.6

57.8

139

88.6

88.6

25.8

145

97.4

166

120

130

130

PM
PL

0.58

0.34

0.77

0.64

0.73

0.73

0.84

0.75

0.83

0.56

0.39

0.85

1.07

0.99

1.13

1.07

JCG*
Limit
(mm)

0.5-1.0

'0.5

1.-1.5

0.5-1.0

1.-1.5

1.-1.5

1.-1.5

'1.5

'1.0

'1.0

'1.0

'1.0

'1,5

1.-1.5

1.-1.5

1.-1.5

* J-Controlled Growth
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FIGURE 1: JR Curves for Zr-2.5 wt% Nb Irradiated at 350°C in WR-1 for
(a) [H] = 20 ug/g and (b) [H] = 200 pg/g
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FIGURE 4: Special Cans for Holding Compact Specimens and Tensile
Specimens in U5 Loop of the NRU Reactor
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FIGURE 7: Results of Tensile Test on Specimens Irradiated at
260°C in NRU (Triangles)
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